Power Point Index

Keynote Speaker
Kirk Steudle, Director, Michigan DOT

Introductions
Meeting Attendee Self-Introductions

Partnership Objectives & Overview – Jerry Geib, Minnesota DOT

Agency Concerns and Feedback – Todd Shields, IN DOT

FHWA Updates – Jason Dietz, FHWA Resource Center

Embedment Acceptance Testing for Chip Seals – Dr. Kutay, MSU

Congressional Legislation Activity – Jim Moulthrop, FP² Inc.

Industry Product/Services Information – All Exhibitors

Recycling Methods
Heat and Scarification Method – Doug Gordon, Dustrol Inc.

Cold In-Place – Dan Schellhammer, Midstate Reclamation Inc.

RAP Recycling – Don Matthews, Pavement Recycling Systems
Business Meeting (All Invited) – Presiding Jerry Geib, Chair

Partnership Work Plan and Task Force Breakout & Sign-up

State, Province & Local Presentations

INDOT  Illinois  Iowa  Kansas  Missouri  ND DOT
SD  Saskatchewan  Wisconsin

Innovative Technologies
TSP-2 Emulsion Task Force Report – Chris Lubbers, Kraton Polymers
Improving Ride Quality – Andrea Latham, Keystone Engineering

Advancements in Pavement Preservation
Sealant Performance-Based Guidelines – Andy Bennett, MDOT
Fiber Reinforced Sandwich Seals – Nicole Andre, Saskatchewan Highways
Pavement Preservation Certification – Todd Shields, IN DOT
AASHTO Subcommittee on Materials, Tech 5b – Derek Nener-Plant
MnROAD/NCAT Preservation Test Sections – Jerry Geib, MnDOT & Melissa Cole, MnDOT
Agency Breakout Report
Tour of Lee Road - Melissa Cole, MnDOT

AASHTO Subcommittee on Maintenance Annual Meeting Summary Report - Todd Shields, IN DOT  Stephanie Weigel, ND DOT

Chip Seals In Manitoba
MDOT CPM Program
Historical Perspective Preservation In Ontario

Wrap Up & Summary – Jerry Geib, MnDOT